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Abstract
Compared to prior societal tendencies, the human population has increasingly become
less involved with nature as they entertain themselves with technology. As nature has been
relied on as a key to survival throughout evolution, this decrease in plant interaction has shown
to develop higher anxiety and stress levels in the populace, along with creating a lack of
positivity and well being. In an effort to find a possible solution to this issue, this study was
designed to measure the effect of an indoor plant on three sets of Advanced Placement (AP)
sophomore and junior students. 143 high school students were surveyed in a baseline data
collection to isolate the most stressed population. From this, an experiment was conducted on
the sophomore and junior classes enrolled in AP courses, analyzing how their stress levels were
impacted by the implementation of an indoor plant into classroom. The results displayed that
with the addition of an indoor plant into the work setting, students experience a decrease in stress
level (measured via heart rate) by the end of each class period, gaining an increasingly lower
stress level based on the distance of each individual from the plant.
Introduction
American society has developed to evolve around technological advances. Because the
most utilized technology (phones and computers etc.) primarily allows the user to remain
stationary, the population of first world countries with access to this technology have lost
interaction with the outdoors as they spend the majority of their time indoors for work and
recreation. This phenomenon can be increasingly shown in younger generations who now rely
on technology to entertain them in their younger years and influence them as they grow up.
Generation Z, the generation born from 1996-currently, have been the most impacted by this
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trend due to the rapid technological advancements from the 2000s until today. The focus of this
study was directed to measure the deficit of human-nature connection in current American
society, along with its impact on the stress and anxiety levels of the current youth generation,
Generation Z.
Historically, the idea of human-nature connection relates back to the innate need to rely
on nature for primitive survival in the earliest stages of human evolution. As explained by
foremost proponent of sociobiology, Edward O. Wilson, in his 1984 work, “Biophilia,” humans
possess an innate tendency to seek connections with nature and other forms of life, also referred
to as the “biophilia hypothesis.”. With the increase in time spent on technological devices
drastically increasing in recent years, it is crucial for the younger generations to be taught to
incorporate nature back into their lives to aid to the sense of well being and positivity in
generations to come.
This study aims to answer the question How are the mental health levels of students at
Thousand Oaks High School impacted by the incorporation of indoor plants into the workspace?
As the gap between human nature interaction is increasing, it is vital to discover a way to
maintain our societal ideals in the current digital era, yet increase interaction with nature as a
method to raise a sense of positivity and well-being in the populace. By combining these two
factors to reach a median, this study analyzes if the effect of indoor nature on the persona can
result in any decrease in stress levels and increase in sense of wellbeing, reviewing prior studies
and current literature, along with conducting surveys and experiments on the Thousand Oaks
High School population in suburban Southern California.
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Literature Review
In May 2018, a study conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency found that
Americans on average spend 87% of their time indoors and 6% in automobiles, amassing to a
total of 93% of time spent in enclosed spaces, leaving a remainder of 7% of their life to be spent
outdoors. The large amount of time spent indoors has been shown to be resultive of the societal
shift into the digital era, with the majority of time spent by the American populace to be
encompassing work and recreational activity held indoors. Moreover, due to the increasing
amount of advancements in cellular and computer technology, the current youth generation,
Generation Z, has become additionally known as the “Indoor Generation” for spending the
highest amount of time away from nature than any other generation prior (Westermann 2018).
As stated by Environmental Research Associate Musashi Soga of the University of
Tokyo, this loss of interaction does not only diminish a remarkable range of “health and
wellbeing advantages,” but also discourages people’s “positive emotions, attitudes, and behavior
with regard to the environment,” implying a rise in negative emotions and attributes in the youth
generation such as increased levels of anxiety and depression (Soga & Gaston 2016). As
humanity treads farther from prior relations with the environment, they unknowingly surrender a
tie with natural life. Therefore, due to the connection between the well-being of the youth
population and an increased amount of time spent indoors leading to a higher level of stress in
Generation Z, a need is presented to incorporate nature back into the lives of the American
populace.
In a research composition composed in 2016, Health Science Professor Erin Largo-Wight
from the Department of Public Health previously stated that because exposure to the outdoors or
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outdoor-like elements are often found in the places people live, work, and play, nature contact is
a component of all healthy workplaces. To date, a handful of workplace studies have suggested
that nature contact experienced at work or in an office setting may be health promoting to all
employees (Wight, Chen, and Dodd 2011). In addition to giving employees a sense of
well-being while working throughout their day in an office building, the raised positivity
contributes to an increased level of productivity from the staff, not only making employees feel
emotionally at ease, but also bringing in a higher amount of revenue. Furthermore, a study
conducted in 2014 by the University of Exeter found that by adding indoor plants to an office
workplace, productivity rates could increase by 15%. The resulted rise in work ethic was stated
to be a result of an increased quality of life and mental well-being; cognitively, physically and
emotionally engaging employees tend to be more involved in their work.
Despite a large body of behavioral data, the relative importance of different forms of
exposure to the natural world for well-being remains elusive. Many studies have focused on
nature exposure only within the workplace during a short period of time, disregarding its impact
in future welfare and the benefits or implications it creates (Korpela, Bloom, and Sianoja 2017).
However, current studies have discovered that reinstating a connection with nature to the
populace have been beneficial through multiple areas of interest continuously, such as
psychological therapy, hospital recovery, and in the workplace to give off a comfortable
atmosphere that increases working capability through a tranquil state of mind. This sense of a
comfortable atmosphere from nature has also been utilized in creating “green” communities, as
citizens display fewer symptoms of depression, anxiety, and stress, experience mental restoration
and stress reduction, and report fewer symptoms of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in
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children (Ikuta 2017). Increasing numbers of people, especially children, have less contact with
nature, an ongoing alienation from contact with nature termed “the extinction of experience.”
The alienation of the populace failing to connect with nature requires the need of researchers and
policy makers to focus more attention and efforts on planning how best to reduce the extinction
of experience and reconnect people with nature, contributing both to achieving healthy societies
and overcoming a wide range of environmental issues (Soga and Gaston 2015). With the
implementation of the natural world into where Americans spend the majority of their time, the
connection lost with nature can be restored through incorporation of nature to surround our daily
lives and activities through the use of indoor plants and nature exhibits.
Unlike previous studies conducted on indoor plants and well-being, the study that was
conducted at Thousand Oaks High School was entirely based on testing the heart rates of
students from the most difficult classes offered on campus (college level AP courses) and testing
to see how that has an effect on their work mentality. Along with addressing the effect plants
have on attitude in the workplace, the additional success in horticulture therapy on hospital
patients’ stress levels additionally carried over to be applied to high school students. However
unlike a hospital, the conditions are not as severe, without disease or physical injury, so there is a
more narrow margin for mental health improvement as student stress levels are not as heavily
impacted by traumatic events and/or experiences. Moreover, a study conducted in 2011 by Erin
Largo-Wight, health science professor at the University of North Florida, found that in contrast
to other factors that influence perceived stress, such as social support, job demands, and
relaxation skills, enhancing nature contact at work is a relatively simple approach to decrease
employee stress levels in a work environment. The addition of indoor plants, opening blinds, or
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going outside for a work break instead of to the break room, for example, are straightforward
ways to increase healthy exposures at work to combat stress and promote health. Other methods
of aiding employee stress, such as coping or social support, on the other hand, likely involves
more time, effort, and resources (Wight, Chen & Dodd et. al 2011).
Furthermore, a prior study conducted during 2014-2015 by Dr. Muhammad Ali Khan of
the University of Mardan in Hayatabad Medical Complex taken in Peshawar, Pakistan found that
a green atmosphere and interaction with nature can considerably improve human senses and
sanity by decreasing the stress associated with anxiety, depression, neurotic impairment, and
other psychological symptoms (Khan 2016). As a method to evaluate the therapeutic effect of
foliage plants and flower arrangements on the psychological and cognitive responses, Khan’s
study was carried out on surgical patients who underwent severe levels of stress, anxiety, and
depression as a result of their procedure. This study was completed comprising total of 270
surgical patients who were randomly assigned to two hospital wards: “ward A”, decorated with
indoor foliage plants and flower arrangements, and “ward-B”, with no foliage plants or flowers,
representing the control.
The results of the study found that the blood pressure of patients were significantly
different between patients in ward A (plants group) and ward B (control) (Khan 2016). As
patient’s blood pressure tended more towards normality in ward A, which was provided with
foliage plants and flowers arrangements, compared to ward B, where no plants and flowers were
provided (the control), a connection linking nature to a calm and pleasant state of mind began to
appear. As many of these patients were stressed by their surgery, a connection with the
aesthetics of nature allowed them to recover at an increased rate not because of conventional
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medicine, but in part to the placebo effect of an indoor plant being present in the room. The
human mind is enriched with positive feelings (pleasantness, tranquility, calmness) in the
presence of nature and a green environment, and, as a result, this reduces negative emotions such
as fear and depression; thus diminishing stressful thoughts & feelings. Khan’s findings further
demonstrate that interaction not only increases positivity, but also because of the resultant
increased health-levels and centered state of mind.
Throughout these writings, it can be observed that studies primarily incorporating nature
into the workspace have completed trials on employees in an office position, patients in
hospitals, and through community greenery, but as the majority of these trials measure the
impact of nature on adults, they fail to measure the impact of nature on younger audiences as
children have the highest percentage of time spent indoors and away from nature than any
generation prior. According to a national geographic poll conducted in 2017, 70% of today’s
mothers in the U.S. recalled playing outdoors every day as children but only 26% of them say
their kids play outside daily, demonstrating a 44% decrease of outdoor exposure from Generation
X to Generation Z (Worrall 2017).
It is increasingly noticeable that an increasing incorporation of nature into daily life as
society once again becomes more industrial, losing their connection from nature and the proven
health benefits it results in. Currently, studies that incorporate nature into the workspace have
completed trials on employees in an office position, patients in hospitals, and through
community gardens, but as the majority of these trials measure the impact of nature on adults,
they fail to measure the impact of nature on younger audiences as they have the highest
percentage of time indoors and away from nature than any generation prior. According to a
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national geographic conducted in 2017, 70% of today’s mothers in the U.S. recalled playing
outdoors every day as children but only 26% of them say their kids play outside daily,
demonstrating a 44% decrease of outdoor exposure from Generation X to Generation Z.

Meister, S. B. (2016). National poll on children’s health. C.S. Mott Children’s
Hospital. R
 etrieved from: https://mottpoll.org/infographics/1917
As shown in a study conducted by Mott Children’s hospital in 2016, 52% of adults report
children to be less adept at coping and staying positive then they remember being when they
were children. Furthermore, 64% of adults relay that children have higher stress levels currently
then they were children. This may be due to additional societal developments besides a loss of
nature connection, nonetheless there is a still a deficit of the sense of well -being children have
currently in Generation Z compared to previous generations.
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As previously stated, the “indoor generation” has visibly shown the highest need to
re-establish a connection with nature as recreational technology has primarily replaced playing
outdoor. Additionally, previous studies have yet to incorporate the idea of nature therapy into an
academic setting to be measured on the younger generations, leaving apparent gap in current
literature. Acknowledging that stress can never be fully overcome, this study was designed to
find a method in coping with the constant stress of high school students to have a more positive
outlook on their studies through an increased interaction with nature. Localizing the research to
relate to local daily life, I formulated a research project designed to measure how beneficial a
plant in a classroom setting is and how this could impact the stress levels of high school students
to create a healthier work environment in the future.
By applying the current issue of emotional health levels in youths that are increasingly
affected from heavier workloads in school, I created a correlational study on how plants can
decrease the stress levels of high school students in the Conejo Valley, resultedly making them
and less stressed and more productive in developing healthier at school work habitry. Merging
the ideas of how an increased level of communication with nature can impact the well-being of
an individual, the research focused on Khan’s study design, implemented on Advanced
Placement students at Thousand Oaks High School, taking into account that the community of
Thousand Oaks in itself is already a calm and relaxing environment due to the low crime rate and
the pre-existing implementation of oak trees in the area.
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Methods
The literature utilized in this study was gathered primarily from research studies and
literature written about mental health as a result of the placebo effect of horticulture therapy.
The databases that were most utilized were EBSCOhost, Google Scholar, and JSTOR- the most
influential papers beings Muhammad Ali Khan’s 2016 study and Edward O. Wilson’s biophilia
hypothesis. Furthermore, the data of the study was gathered from a baseline survey taken by the
Thousand Oaks High School population, comparing different data sets by course level, primarily
focusing on students enrolled in courses with heavy workloads (honors and AP) in an effort to
isolate the highest stressed population at school. The results of the survey data allowed the study
to focus primarily on classes of sophomores and junior students enrolled in Advanced Placement
(AP) courses to conduct the study upon.
Besides releasing a survey, a correlational study was conducted by through three sets of
AP course classes- AP Biology, AP European History, and AP English Language &
Composition, focusing on stress variability between subject of study and grade. By comparing
student stress levels, I was able to discover the amount of actual stress resulting from each
subject and the varied effectiveness of horticulture therapy because of it. Half of each subject
course was the control (without any indoor plants), while the other half consisted of the variablea planter box consisting of an arrangement of primrose, alyssum, and succulents of bright colors,
to give students a happier feeling from aesthetic appeal, as shown in Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1
The AP European History course had more students in four periods compared to AP
Biology and AP English Language, which only have two periods each. For European history,
the second and third periods were tested as the variable, while the students of sixth and seventh
period were tested as the control, with the English and Biology courses being tested in a similar
manner.

Figure 2
As shown in Figure 2, each student was given a card to record their gender (since heart
rate varies by gender) and record their name on the back, so that in final data comparison the
impact of the plant on could be measured by their position in the classroom and how close they
were seated to the indoor plant. On the front side of the card, a chart that linearly stated five
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days was written along with horizontally stated “start of class” and “end of class” markers. The
study was conducted over a five-day school week period during the week of February 25th to
March 1st, along with the week of March 4th-March 8th, measuring stress levels via heart rate
daily at the beginning and end of the hour class period. Heart rate was chosen as the form of
stress level measurement because as heart rate increases or decreases, stress level tends to follow.
The ulterior conditions such as health consciousness, fresh air/open windows, and usual habitry
will also be taken into account, as suggested by Professor Marylie Gerson from California
Lutheran University. However, each subject classroom was controlled because the variable
(plant) and control group (no plant) students were working in the same work environment with
the same teacher and assignments each day, giving a similar separate atmosphere in each AP
course to help decrease stress levels. Nonetheless, the additional variables between different
class room atmospheres and work loads were taken into account in comparing final data. The
research will be taking place inside different classrooms of Thousand Oaks High School students
in the Conejo Valley, taking in external factors such as class environment, individual standard
heart rate, class course, and gender. Furthermore, the students that were tested were only AP
students in their sophomore and junior years, known for being the most stressful and tolling
years for students in their high school careers.
Although a survey was conducted, the majority of data collected came from the
correlational experiment conducted with AP course students at Thousand Oaks High School,
comparing how an arrangement of primrose and succulent plants affect stress levels and resulting
student health and well-being.
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Results

Figure 1
The majority of students surveyed (62.3%) were sophomores and juniors

Figure 2
67.8% are at least involved in an honors or AP course, while 47.5% are involved in at
least one AP course
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Figure 3
91.7% of the students surveyed stated that they are are stressed on a “sometimes” to an
“always” level, while only 8.3% of students consider themselves “rarely” or “never” stressed.

Figure 4
The majority of students surveyed (63.6%) stated that they never work outdoors.
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Figure 5
In AP English Language and Composition, by the end of the period, 21% more of
students in the plant (variable) group had a lower heart rate than those in the control group, while
6% more of students in the control group had a higher heart rate than those in the plant group.

Figure 6
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In European History, by the end of the period, 21% more of students in the plant
(variable) group had a lower heart rate than those in the control group, while 21% more of
students in the control group had a higher heart rate than those in the plant group.

Figure 7
The data shown in this graph averaged if there was an overall increase or decrease in each
individual's usual heart rate average by the end of the five day measuring period. Overall, 71%
of students had a decrease in their usual heart rate level while 24% had no change and only 5%
had an increase.
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Chart of AP Biology Students



 = No Change



 = Decrease

As shown in the top left of the chart, the students directly surrounding the plant had an
overall decrease in their normal heart rate while the students scattered through the classroom had
an increased or unaffected heart rate average over the school week.
Discussion
As displayed through Figures 1-3, the sophomore and junior students enrolled in AP
courses are the most stressed population at Thousand Oaks High School, isolating the subject of
study. Furthermore, Figure 5 demonstrates in a local setting the loss of hours spent in nature on
a daily after school basis as 63.6% of student state to not ever work outdoors. In the
experimental data, Figure 5 displays the results of the study conducted on the AP English
Language and Composition course to gather data for the junior portion of study. The database
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consisted of 38 junior students total with 19 in each group (The plant or variable group can be
shown in the dark green while the control or non-plant group can be displayed in the light green).
Through the study, it was discovered that by the end of the period, 21% more of students in the
plant (variable) group had a lower heart rate than those in the control group, while 6% more of
students in the control group had a higher heart rate than those in the plant group. This data
further suggests that as the variable was implemented into a student environment, their stress
level was decreased and their overall sense of positivity towards learning was increased.
Similarly to Figure 5, Figure 6 demonstrates the results of the study conducted on the AP
European History course to gather data for the sophomore portion of study. The database
consisted of 48 junior students total with 24 in each group (The plant or variable group can be
shown in the dark orange while the control or non-plant group can be displayed in the light
peach). By the end of the period, 21% more of students in the plant (variable) group had a lower
heart rate than those in the control group, while 21% more of students in the control group had a
higher heart rate than those in the plant group. The data shows an equal increase in heart rate as
the plants were not implemented along with an equal decrease in heart rate as the indoor plant
was implemented into the student setting. The variance in data between the sophomore and
junior classes may be due to a slightly wider database of sophomores, leading to a more accurate
result of the effect of the indoor plant on average. This proves the hypothesis that as the variable
was implemented into a student environment, their stress level was decreased and their overall
sense of positivity towards learning was increased. As shown in Figure 7, the other half of the
juniors surveyed that were in the AP Biology course had their heart rate taken into account in a
different way than the previous courses. The course consisted of one classroom of biology
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students with the plant variable implemented at the front of the room so that each student can see
the plant. The data shown in this graph averaged if there was an overall increase or decrease in
each individual's usual heart rate average by the end of the five day measuring period. Overall,
71% of students had a decrease in their usual heart rate level while 24% had no change and only
5% had an increase. Relating further to the biology study, Figure 8 visualizes how each
individual student was affected by the plant based on their positioning in the classroom. As
shown in the top left of the chart, the students directly surrounding the plant had an overall
decrease in their normal heart rate while the students scattered through the classroom had an
increased or unaffected heart rate average over the school week. This data further demonstrates
that as connection and visualization of nature is implemented at a closer setting, persons are
more influenced and calm.
Overall, the result on this study proposes the notion that as the deficit of human-nature
interaction is inescapable due to the new social trends that evolve around technological
workplaces, suggesting that indoor plants should be further implemented into the classrooms of
schools in the Conejo Valley School District to calm students by decreasing their stress levels,
along with further increasing their sense of well-being and feeling of positivity towards learning.
Limitations
In gaining people to take the Student Health Survey created, I appeared in many
classrooms across the Thousand Oaks High School campus and gave them the link to take the
survey, through either writing it on the whiteboard or giving a digital link to the teacher that she
or he could post their form of class communication. Most teachers did not have a digital bulletin
board (such as as Remind app to text students or a Google Classroom where they post
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assignments), so that resulted in writing it somewhere in the class for students to read and then
type in. As expected, there were much less responses to questions when a link was hand written
due to the lack of student motivation to type out a link and the trouble reading the link in
handwriting exactly correct to enter it in. Therefore, I was unable to obtain the amount of
surveyors originally anticipated to have from the student populace as the baseline for research, so
I had to reach out further to more classrooms throughout the data gathering process to gain an
adequate amount of data. Nonetheless, a goal was still reached of over 140 participants by the
end of the surveying process, which served as a proper database.
In manifesting a way to configure the experiment in measuring the impact of indoor
plants on the student populace, there were many revisions to find both a suitable audience to test
and the least amount of exterior variables that could hinder the data gathering process. The
original idea was to send home plants with students and measure how they are impacted by
plants in their home environment, however this included too many variables as to what time they
returned home, the timespan it takes them to complete their homework, temperature, light
exposure, etc., so that had to be revised into an idea that was more controlled. I thought to
implement the study into a classroom at school, for the environment is identical for every class,
the temperature is mostly the same, and the duration of work is always 55 minutes long. The
original focus was to be on study hall students so the data collection wouldn’t interrupt the
lessons instructors were giving everyday, but since study hall student do not always properly
study or do their homework, there was a final shift to focus on measuring the stress levels of
sophomore and junior AP classes, the most stressful classes and courses (as determined from the
baseline health survey) by taking their heart rate at the beginning and end of each period.
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Although the ulterior conditions such as health consciousness, usual habitry, and the normal
heart rate level of each student was not taken into account due to the time frame of the study, as
was suggested by Professor Marylie Gerson from California Lutheran University, the agenda
was very regulatory and repetitive for each day of class, allowing an optimal control
environment to conduct research. Though there still remained the variables of each student’s
personal life and events that could have been occurring each day that affected their individual
stress levels in extracurriculars or other academic courses they were enrolled in, such as a math
test the following class period or a soccer game after school.
Further Direction
Although technology has become a crucial enough part of society’s current daily life to
ever allow any return to levels of interaction with nature that the populace formerly reached,
people can adapt to incorporate the outdoors into the indoors, returning the sense of relaxation
gained from the outdoors that has been lacking from our lives. However, the incorporation of
plants into an indoor lifestyle could never fully replace that of going outside, therefore as the
majority of people require to spend their time indoors for work or school, the incorporation of
indoor plants and landscapes into homes and the workspace are the most current and viable
solution to decrease stress and anxiety and increase a sense of well-being, creating an overall
happier lifestyle.
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